
URQUKART STOPS A STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION ■ nut twn j 
MOVE MOST DIABOLICAL STEAL EVER ATTEMPTED ™ if®1,111 j
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should secure a copy + 
of to-morrow’s Toronto 
Sunday World. Com
plete resume of the 
doings and proceedings 
of the four days Leave 
orders at World Office. 
Copies mailed to any 
address- "fo extra 
charge for postage.

Western Farmers Find It Pays te 
Sell Butter as Low as Seven 

Cents a Pound,
Company Attempts to Get to 

City Line Without Author
ity From Council.

COMPANY RESTRAINED.

by Detroit Officers for Chinese 
Exportation,r" StiV?

If pUMfc V Ijjjfe4 Ottawa, July 3.—(Special.)—A protect 
was heard from the West to-day when 
the bill prohibiting the sale or mnnu- 

? facture of process butter was consid- i 
: ered In committee In the House. Mr. 

Fisher desired to make some small

Detroit, July 3.—George Richards of 
Windsor was arrested last night at the 
foot of Woodward-avenue as hg was 
coming from the ferry Columbia by 
Chinese Inspector Tippett and a secret 
service officer. The arrest is regarded 
by the Inspector as one of the most im
portant that have been made In Detroit 
for a long time. Richards has been 
watched and followed for months and 
the officers say they at last have land
ed the king of the smugglers who have 
been operating along the river for

, years. Richards was arrested some Final Dividend of 5 Cents Oil the 
.months ago on a charge of smuggling l„ creameries In the West, Mr. McCreary
r-hinamon TT„,. a k , Hollar Accepted DV pointed oat and many farmers are t-1-
Chinamen into the United States, but -, , * 1 most wholly dependent on the butter
the men smuggled In were released by Shareholders, they are able to sell. They getTc, 8c or
Commissioner Davison and the charge ____________ 10c a pound from the Winnipeg
against Richards fell down. j firm. uh,< h improves the butter and

-. Montreal. July 3.—(Special.)—A meet- 'sells it for 15 or 16 cents a pound. Th-i
The specific charge against Richards .. . .„ . bill, Mr. McCreary argued, should ap

is that he and Rev. Heniy Keenig lng ot the 8tlareholder8 ot the Westeru p,y on!y to butter Intended for expo'L. 
brought three Chinamen over on the Loan and Trust Company wa" held «/■ f'fher replied that the situation 
nicHt -f 1„„, a thls afternoon at the office of .the Na- us described by the member for Selkirk
night of June 4. He was arraigned be- liquidator of simply eb-wed the danger to Canada's
fore Commissioner Davison this morn- ’ H dairying Interests involved in the man-

the company. There was a legal repre- u(actute of process butter. The profits, 
sentatlon of shareholders from Quebec, he su'd, would go to the Winnipeg flrtr. 
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Ham "Gt tc the farmers of Manitoba, and ho

refused to allow the bill to stand for 
a year, as requested by Mr. McCreary.

This decision W. R. Brock approved. 
Canada's dairying interests should not, 
he ssid. be threatened for the ben-fit 
Cf people who make butter that is not 
fit to eat.

The bill, with several important 
amendments, was then read a third 
time.
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THE MAYOR AND ASSISTANT CITY 
SOLICITOR CHTSHOUt SECUR
ED AN ORDER FROM MR. JUS
TICE MACLAREN, AT 2.20 THIS 
MORNING RESTRAINING THE 
COMPANY FROM GOING ON 
WITH THE WORK UNTIL 
TUESDAY NEXT, WHEN A MO
TION WILL BE ARGUED AT 
OSGOODE HALL TO CONTINUE 

THE INJUNCTION PERMAN
ENTLY.

-
tv aS 3c $ toOQU'S<3 h

6 CXV
amendments and for that purpose the 
bill was referred back.

Wm. McCreary at once protest-i 
against the bill on behalf of a Winni
peg concern which manufactures pro- 

butter and In the Interests of west- 
tern farmers whose butter is purchased 
by the Winnipeg firm. There aie fear
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An attempt was made by the To

ronto Railway Company last night to 
extend their Avenue-road line to the

MBRlBi\ 'f HV.MRCPWSR5QH j

city limits, without having first secur
ed an agreement with the city. The 
work was stopped by the Mayor, who 
was backed up by a po^se of able-bodied 
police. The Mayor described the com
pany's move as “THE MOST DIA
BOLICAL STEAL EVER PERPE
TRATED IN THE CITY."
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f lng and his examination set for next 
Tuesday. Father Keenig is a Catholic 
priest, who had a charge at Adrian or 
17 years, and who has been living with 
his brothers in Detroit. He has no 
parish. His brothers say he has not 
been Just right in his mlyd for some 
time.

'<3‘V\X UMSVvix)

Cv\X Vvrwx 5

ii1The clandestine manoeuvre was the 
outcome of the negotiations between 
the company and the city, looking to 
a connection with suburban railways, 
that want to get the use of the streets 
of the city. The Street Railway Com
pany secured permission to extend the 
Avenue-road line to a point 230 feet 
from the city line. This work has Just 
been finished, and the necessary con
nections were made Thursday night at !the company and the Macdonald home- 
the Dupbnt-street crossing. There re- st=ad. The residents who Informed the 

however, the cutting of the C- Mayor of what was going on were sit
ting on their lawns and observed the 

. . ,nen passing along to the scene of ip-
be made at any time. Ihe new track orations. This ;*d them to conclude 
north of the C.P.R. had been laid on that something was wrong and the tel-- 

The roadway and Phone bells began Jingling. Fortunate
ly for the city’s case the Mayor was 
easily reached.

Manage- Not Aware of It.
ora hie for carrying out the construe- When The World called up Manager 
lion work, when the general public Keating -by 'phone at 10 o’clock, his
would not take much notice of a gang ai?®'' I,eP0rter'8 fiuery as to

i " hat game the Toronto Street Railway 
(Company

I mfit

llton, Woodstock and other parts.
The meeting was called to const 1er 

an offer of a final dividend 
on the dollar, which with the form"!' 
two dividends makes a total of 30 cents 
on the dollar, and after considerable 
discussion it was practically unani 
mously decided to accept the offer.

The directors of the U. S. A. Com
pany were censured for' negligence in 
the supervision of the affiars of the 
company, and It is too evident that only 
the lack of funds necessary to pursue 
a lengthy litigation deterred the sh ire- 
holders from proceeding with the liti
gation already commenced by the li
quidator.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
code of signals with confederates, and jt® the National Trust Company as li- 
thls was the first time the authorities quldators for the satisfactory manner 
had been able to find Richards in Am- ! in which they had realized upon the 
erican territory. j sets of the co/hpany.

<1
ÆtrimF, MàT 1 cents
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Where the Fignt took Place.

Lv,
Father Keenig has been in the j^aoit 

of roaming late nights on the nver, 
and on the night of June 4 In his boat 
was found at the foot of Rlvard-street, 
where the Chinamen were allegrj to 
have been smuggled in. He was giv°n 
a Star Chamber examination In the 
United States district attorney's office 
a week or so ago. and the information 
was given out that he had satisfactor
ily explained his actions on the night 
in question.

Richards is said to have a complete

tiJ • V SJA

CROP PROSPECTS BRIGHT,
MUSIC KILLS MOSQUITOES.

C.P.R. leaned a Report Yeeterii.iyj 
Presaging Alinndance.mains,

P.R. tracks, but that connection could Certain Note. Caase* Pnralysli 
Exp-rl,neut* Being Made. IV fnnipeg, July 3—“Bright prospects” 

is the general expression of the 
report issued to-day by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the central divi
sion. In nearly all the localities good 
heavy rains are reported, and 
quent Improvement In the appearance 
of the grain gu,wlng Is marked- The 
rains seem to have been general. In no 
instance is there any indication that 
there will be anything,,el»e but a ban
ner crop this year; the report, altho 
worded in commoi^place phraseology, 
bubbles over with promises of prosper
ity. All along the main line rains 
reported. In some places they are de
signated "very heavy." All crops are 
given as "excellent,’’ and "very prom
ising."

Brookline, Mass., July 3.—The select
men of this town are experimenting 
with a plan for destroying mosquitoes 
by means of music notes. The experi
ments are being made by the town 
bacteriological laboratory under Supt- 
M.vhen. It has been discovered that a 
certain number of musical vibrations 
vim cause mosquitoes to experience 
sudden and complete paralysis. Not 
only does this intensified note arrest 
the insert in flight, but it will hurl it 
from celling or wall. Also, because of 
a strange construction ofcthe mosquito's 
auditory system it causes the insect 
to plunge nndeviatlngly toward the 
spot whence the music starts.

crop
a perma nent bed. 
sidewalks are torn up on either side of

as-the street, and the opportunity was fav- Order Just Issued Can Be Accepted 
as Warning to Canadian 

Cattle Dealers.

a conse-

Horse Show Was Postponed 
People Want to Know Why

ot night laborers- was playing, was a declara- 
Told b>- Resident*. non of his great and sincere surprise

Mayor Urquhart was notified of the that such a step had been taken. It
“TndCron'of1^8 Ivenue-roÜd^and !m^enf^Y^H^Th-Xe 1 ,0"

_ TJ T .... . i.tl TI. T, u h th Une north day, revising previous orders, and pro-
F. H. Little of 2o8 Avenue-road. The ward into forbidden ground. He did ... _
Mayor communicated with the police, .*tnow the 8teP had ben contem- 1 ’ ng 1 9 ajldir‘s in reat Bri,ain 
and asked that fifty men be sent to the “Well Mr Keating '• ask d to h m” ^ Lnlted States,
scene at once. Sergt. Lobb of No. 5 porter, "under whose fnstmct ona ^-Vd ' c^T , fro 1 ‘rP°rt‘tl<>n °£
police station was the first officer to a gang of men be placed at work : CaU‘e, f ne °rd<2r WnrM

at such an hour and for such a-pur- ! goea iuto eKect Au«- 1- Ifle Wor,d wa» Informed last night
pose? Who would be responsible for i . .. ~—on credible authority that if Andrew

carrying picks and Lie step taken?" ! A" ,e Afr*e'* Canada. Mieoampbell persists in his
shovels in the vicinity of the C.P.R- .^V.h.ere,at Mr- Keating replied that he ! According to WlUlaqa Harris, the to retire from the political
crossing when the Mayor rushed up and tIp“ d rather not be aaked that ques new order as It regards hogs will have not contest Sault Ste Ma
indicated to the offices- that the trouble However, the manage stated that <t ~ effec* °“ the Canadian ma"tot' which he «-as re^enti^'unstatod’

wa* farther up the street- was a mystery to him and always had ihe piohibu,ùal ol from the the Conservative nomination will be
About fllty men were tearing up the h”en- "by the city so obstlnateJv bio- k- New England States is a surprise. It rfPde'Tfd to John W. Cheeseworth of

roadway beiveen th- city line md the „ ajly “fr°rt on ,h" cart of th- o-.m- >« a re»uit of the mm-success of the ““ "ty- My- Cheeseworth Is con-
end of the truck. His u . i un, t0 t ni T!"3! tn 8xt"nd «» line. The residents measures for stamping out the dread- her,ed with the Mines Contract and
time in getting into th-ir midsi. i u !cofieve th,° 8x,en!"on ,n Upper Canada ed foot and mouth disease- ?n so far Co- the Lflke Superior.
THE MAYOR OF TOR'.INTO " HE I V" K ', 1 he cily limits are a quarto,- as the order affects Canadian dealers 1' n*r Lake and Al'bainy River llail-
INTRODUCED HIMSELF ” AND I b„,ai7" . nl°,r,tl of the c. P. R. tracks, j m cattle, it is a warning to be ex- , way' and number of other entor-
ORDER YOU TO *>TOP WORK AT to «V, "2.1 , ,h" company no goo-1 tremely careful that the disease is kept ™ New Ontario and Is well-
ONCEt OR I WILL HAVE YOU ALL ton- „?,r tracks merely to the out of Canadian cattle, as it shows the Known thruout that country.
ARRESTED. I have FORTY PO- i«iraKi'JTI|t' ”hal is necessary and do- strict feeling of the British govern- "
LIC EM EN AT MY DISPOSAL." Ko tn r 8n extPns,rin to the coll-g-. ment in dealing with the question, USES MAGIC AT DEPOSIT no*.

Foreman James Smith said he was j,n tracks*lad b”fn iaying Mil :—
working under orders. the pari of The clty " OPPo,Ulon °" GLORY WHALEN'S SLAYER. Milwaukee, M Is., July 3.-Karl Schal-

Sergt. Lobb went farther than the | >jr Keitine aerai _______ P»on«, a landscape gardener,
Mayor, lie ordered the men to put -noranc* r'rf anv attLmn^L^T4 *lg* Police ot Bajhurst, X.B., Have a So*- j rested yesterday, charged with robbing&ssr sffâ ta s&æ : -■ • ?ysrtsurnrvsssiai;assus?ss »-«*».*. ».s-o»*•« ™,«sst

a ss z1 LtSF^aSSF-Fhome- Mr. Smith said he received Jits lo ____ . „ man who is wanted for the murder of ér trick In which
Instructions from .Manager Keating. The Kt , ,*! " "h 'r"wn*liin. Glory Whalen, the little school girl of uhpiMhe m-nev after hein-^coon^a Wa*

Hurried „.c Job. ag^nenl'1Y JV *» °n>-. Thepoiicefreln

The work being carried out was of a and once over flu* hr ^Y>rk’ ^ommunication with the authorities returned to the vault-
hurry-up character, and altho it ! would be nothing to nrévufn',  ̂ ------------------------------------
was only started at 9 o’clock tlon with the Metr^iolltM or”any TUB -PANCAKE” ARMY CAP.
by the time the Mayor arrived the other railway company The Melrcmrdf 
roadway had keen torn up and trenches tan Company could get an ♦
dug for the ties, which were to carry fhe city without having to m ikp6 an
the rails to within a few feet of the agreement with the city. TImre hal 
township line. The smelter was on been a great deal af
the spot to weld the rails together, 
and the rails had all been sand blown, 
a most unusual I proceeding. This would 
save time, however. It was stated by 
r^idents that Ihe rails for this ex
tension were distributed along ihe 
route several days ago. The Mayor 
commented on the absence of any re
port from the inspector, who was 
watching the construction of the line 
under the agreement. The trolley poles 
are also in position. Residents of the 
locality stated that they did not no
tice the preparitions owing to the 
other works of improvement being 
carried out, but the operations of the 
Sang at night aroused their suspicions 
at once.

I»ndon, July 3.—A new order of the

aie• »

tion was “fair, wdth showers." Yet have 
many successful enterprise» -not 
been carried out under similar condi
tions?

Disappointed Thousands and 
Weather Man Says He's 

Not to Blame.

MAY CONTEST THE SOO.
GUILTY OF STABBING,

Kingston. July 3.—Magistrate Farrejl, 
after Investigation held that Elliott of 
Beaverton was guilty of subbing 
John Coteman, tho there was certainly 
provocation. He sentenced the prison
er to one month in Jail.

What .Mr, HonMIon Say*.
Stewart Houston, general secretary, 

said last night that the committee had 
fW word from the observatory about 
1-M0 yesterday that the rain which 
was then falling would probably com 
tlnue all afternoon, so they decided to 
postpone the event and at once took 
steps to Inform competitors and others 
Interested in the show of the derision,as 
well as every means within their power 
to acquaint the general public and pre
vent a disappointed gathering. The 
postponement, Mr. Houston thought, 
would result in the affair being witness
ed by the Saturday half holiday crowds, 
and an attendance at the park of some 
50,000 to 75,000 spectators, double or 
treble the number who would have 
otherwise witnessed the affair.

appear. He was busy questioning 
thre workmen Several thousand people were disap-intention 

arena and pointed by the decision of the Home- 
Comers' Committee to postpone the 
open air horse show in Queen's ■ft’a-rk 
until to-day. The lawn in front of the 
Parliament Buildings was thronged 
with a well dressed crowd during .the 
afternoon, and when they learned that 
th* equine spectacle was not to be they 
decided to have a good time anyway, 
and disported themselves about the 
park, rambled thru

Pearl Grey, Alpine*—FeMherweigh'j
Two ounces of pearly 
grey felt Is the lightest 
summer hat we know of. 
Some of these are made 
in Italy, others In Eng
land. They’re both about 
the proper thing for “dog 
days." Dineen Company 
•have Just received some 
splendid examples of 
these hats. See them. 

Store open Saturday night.

e?

the University 
grounds and strolled thru the building,
even sitting in the seats of the mighty Whnt Mr. ttinpart Ray*
framers of our laws Th Meteorological Office In Queen's
„JstoWaa!her waa "lFa!'.ypt there was Park, thru Mr. Stupart, made the fol- 
vi thJ,nS d/’ ng' 5tany exhibitors of blue- lowing statement regarding the in forma- 
blooded horses did not know of the i tion furnished the Home Comers' Kestl- 
por-tponement until they reached the va! Committee concerning the weather 
park. I here were some exceedingly ; for yesterday afternoon. "The her-* 
pretty ideas in carriage decoration show people were informed that) the 
which wre admired by the crowds, and weather would be for the most part 
all regretted that the affair of the fair, but there would be showers at 
afternoon had been put off. intervals. Nothing more definite
.Jrfi,’Vn'TiT" °.f l,he entprPri”e as- given them than appears on the official 
sert that the threatening ueather cans- map issued at 10 a.m. We were sur- 
ed 1 postponement. The observatory j prised when we heard that the show 
officials say that the morning's jsredic- had been postponed.”

was ar-
FAIR AND WARM.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July ,1,_ 
(8 p.m.j—The weather tbriont the Domin
ion to-day has been moderately «arm and 
lair, except that local alimvi-i» .md thun
derstorm* have occurred in Wcst-ni On
tario and in the Northwest Terrltorl-e. 
Conditions are likely to continue unsettled 
from the great lakes westward.

Minimum and maxlneim temperaturesi 
Dawson, 411 82; Calgary, 46 'id; t’rln-e 
Aliiert, 50 62; Qn'Appolle, 50 58; Winni
peg, «0-72; Parry .Sound, 58 -78; Tor.mt 
58- 71 ; Ottawa, 54—76; Montreal,
Quebec, 52-70; Halifax, 58-70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake*—Routheaeterfy nuit 

«oalherly wind*; generally fair and 
moderately warm, with a few wit. 
tered «bower* or thunderstorm*.

wa»

o.

BY-ELECTIONS IN nil «>4—i'Jj
London, July 3.—The airmy, from

have been no developments In the Grand '“und'ng offleers to the private soldier, 

of manoeuvring on Trunk Pacific situation to-day. Repre- ntreasngj indignant over the new
0UD?eaT0f 0vfclflhre. ral,"aya durln« the past sentatlves of the Grand Trunk have smurtnM^lmlThol^to ^ T"'1

roupie of years, and city and comnanv . ^ , smartness, and the men themselves have
have been watching each others moves not a word to aay and the government nicknamed it “the pancake"
with suspicion- This latest attempt repudiates responsibility for newspaper ! HIdeousyncrasy.”
suspicions. JUnCtl0n Wl11 not a,,0y these dispatches purporting to foreshadow lng b”'Tncre^^3^!” tii^in^du^ 

New* to Mr Conn the government s intentions. John Hag- tion of the new cap is not accepted, as
Tame* „ . : , , gart in the House to night read a dis- its general issue has onlv i-it

StreH Rallwav Cè toT’^' °f, the Pa‘ch published in The Morning Globe mence-1.
midni-ht -latod ierted at and asked If It reflected the govei n , predicted.
toteniîononfheJîfL ™ k"ew of no menfs policy. Sir F, ederiok Borden
lay ,ha track" ut thi dilr>v,l"a”in‘V to made the n°n committal reply that the
and that to the,‘e b.a ldj!PYLed Çn,nt' Kovernent had not inspired any state- 
have known of it- The on^ytlithority h"', that m?ny guessPe had bee"
for the action would *be thc^"^^ i°f tht'm W6re “kely l°

Wlllf>h met on Monday. He had h»en prove c0 ________________________

con-Ottawa, July 3.—(Special.)—-There

F or “Brod-

STEAM8HJP MOVEMENTS.

Will Employ Japs Rather 
Pay Demands of 

the Men.

Wnole Organization to Be Concen
trated on Three Now 

Vacant.

Jniy 3,
11H form............
llrU*rnlnn...
»w Knglanti
Ultonia............
Ciimpanla....
Bltieher..........
Aiirnnla......
Reina..............
Umbria...........
La Uawognp.
Konlg Albert... ..Genoa .

At. From.
..Father Point ..Nemca»tl4l 
..lt>inmi#ki ..
... Host on ....
. .^iic*en«tr»wn 

. ..Uiieenxfown 

.. . I’lymouth

.•..Liverpool .
. .Niiplo» ....
..Naples ....

com*
A 'slump” in recruiting is .. 1*011(1 

. Liverpool
.........ponton
...New fork 
. New Yfirlc 
.i.Xew York 
• New York 
. New York 
-New York 
New York

CHEATING AT PRINCETON.

Princeton, N.J., July 3.-Elght stud
ents who took the entrance examina
tions to

The World Is Informed that the by- 
elections to fill the vacancies in the 
legislature for North Renfrew, Sault 
Ste. Marie and Muskoka will bo held 
about the latter part of September, 
less the Ministers change the 
before that time. It (s thought advisable 
to concentrate all the efforts of the 
ganlnation on these three constituen
cies and not wait for the result of the 
appeals that will be heard In the fall, 
probably In October, when several other 
constituencies will probably be opened- 
There are protests In North York.Norjh 
Grey, North Perth and North Norfolk, 
all held by Liberals, and Centre Bruce, 
held by a Conservative.

The subject was discussed at a Coun
cil meeting yestedoy afternoon. After 
the meeting Mr- Vance, the organizer, 
was called Into consultation with the 
Premier- Both he and Duncan Marshall 
are frequent callers upon the Ministers.

Did you ever try the top barrel

Vancouver, B.C., July 3—At a meet
ing of Fraser River canners this morn 
lng, it was decided to refuse the de 
mnnd of fishermen tor 15 cents straight 
per fish. Canners offer to pay 15 cents 
per fish during July and 14 cents dur
ing August, and claim that owing to 
large stocks In England and the falling 
market, no higher rates can be paid.

On May 1 there were nearly 55,000 
cases* of salmon at Liverpool, about 
three times as many as in average 
years. White fishermen threaten to re
fuse to fish unless demands are con
certed. but cannera anticipate getting 
Plenty of Japs, and it Is thought that 
the white fishermen will soon give In. 
So far fish have not been running in any 
quantities in Fraser River-

) Princeton University last 
month have been permanently debarred 
trom admission on account of cheating 
m the examinations. Word to this ef
fect has been sent to the schools where 
the offence took place and to the

and nets, was seized this morning off enta of the offenders against 
Port Maitland and brought here by tons Honor system, 
the revenue cutter Petrel. Several boats 
were lifting nets when the Petrel came

Mr. Gunn recollected that- a similar £.n„,to ‘herTL 'yhy a11 ®sÇaP8d but the
Kitty D. She is owned in Buffalo by 

1 Ryan & Dech^rt.

prreent and had heiird nothing- of any 
Mich decision. Mr. Keating, th*

"" ..........- A» NtoM. rr«J:XhZl baHholM,^un,fit0hàd

, went up about 11 been 1» conversation with him at noo-i
clock. By that lime about a dozen he had henrd of no such intention- K. 

polio-men were there. It was decided 1 Maek^zfe would have charge of the i 
w Jeav three men to watch all night, execution of the work but had 
-'*ith instruciinns to call for reinforce- power to order It on hifi own author- 
mems should a further attempt be ity- 
nmde tr, j;iy the rails.

J he Mayor gives the company credit 
for a good deal . f wisdom in 
lng out of their plans, 
non need that ho* was going out of the 
city yesterday. But he burned 
Johnny on the spot” for 

Wa» U.. 1<> when he received 
message that the

FISHING TIG SEIZED.man- milTHS.
PLAYTBR On 1st.July, 1 Uf<t nt 0-.0 

r.rdpUri^KrronTOrUn,°- lùe WlfePort Colbome, July 3—The fishing 
tug Kitty D. of Dunkirk, with fish

un- 
program

par- 
Prince- JHAKRIAGBS.

St 0*1 J WEBB At 106 McCau 1-street To
ronto. on July 1»,. by ,he Kev Cano» 
Mroeuey of St I'hllHp's .'hnreb, Jameï 
Xco-tt, son of James I. Scott. Datcnnarr 
M* WeltliOIIV* °ertrilde' «•«lighter ’ 

BIlOUGjlTON _ RPHSY'K Tuwl„r
-lime Wth. by the Rev. John Burnett’ 
Rjskc.",, assisted I,y th- Iter. William O*. 
Wallace, Toronto nt the residence of ths 
bride s parents. *21! Bathurst-atreet, rif,
I ntherinc Agnew, daughter r,f Mr amt 
Mrs. George S. Spence, to Albert J Broughton. r».*.8.. „f Toronto. *

o <*-
no-

George bt °'i™tophonf ^en^nd

attempt had been made some time ago. 
He objected to the e-tatement that It 
had been “stopped," but admitted that 
it hnd not been “carried out." If the 
men had been working there lately they 
might have considered last night n fav
orable opportunity for carrying out the 
old order which had been left over.

of C.
C.P.R. WRECK.the carry- 

it was ah-
« TARRED IN PI DLIC. Winnipeg. July .'t--Several coach-w

m.ir< hed to the residence of John Talsma, j of Winnipeg; passengers badly shaken 
a well-known resident, tied him with ropes, j 11P- but beyond slight bruises 
carried him to the business section of the was injured.
town and gave him a thoro coat of tar and i _ -------------------——
feathers. Talsma h id been accused “f I Cariron118118 DrU8 Store- Church and 
Improper conduct. The event was made 1 varll'°n-

No article of strictly Canadian pro- aiidillen to the moh ‘hand’lbig'^h- "matte*” I Notice to Dnlrymon end Other* 
duct ion can claim to have enjoyed the witnessed the punishment. A regular toll T<>n dollars reward will he paid for 
ms success of Radnor Water- lification prevailed during the whole time. ! information and conviction of a^v ner- 
Throughout the whole of Canada tne ' B*'f«re the tar was applied Talsma was son using the Osgood Dairv hottLP 
sales of this water have steadily in- Jt1™ be was rolled ter 1st day of Jufy T Bronza
creased, and in Toronto and its vicin- 10 a «beet containing chicken feathers. prietor. " ennand,
it y they are now double what they 
were last year.

Many connoisseurs who a few years 
ago drank foreign waters now insist 
that Radnor heats them all. Radnor 
is bottled at its spring in the heart of 
the Laurentian Mountains. No care is 
spared" in making its waters the mo-t 
perfectly bottled water in the world.
Radnor mixes with everything, from | ly affected his progress toward 
milk to cnampagne, and is especially 
useful as a mixture with rye whiskey.

out to he 
surfe. it
the phone 

company «tore trying 
to st -‘1 n march on.him, and he had 
evet> pick and shovel out of business 
at ten minutes to ill o'clock- 

• tion Counsel Fullerton 
bettor Caswell

no oneCarnahan's Soda Water Ice Cream and 
Crushed Fruits. Known all over the 
city.

DEATHS.
Ill N\ On Thursday July 2nd, WilliamK"K «SW-*—* c"-,-..-™™

ÆiwrÆasr-, i rlcmle and acquaintances accept this Intimation.
RUTH IE At his late residence, 84 Bnld- 

win street, on Thursday, July' 2. In hi. 
8-nd }ear. George Ruthin, sr.
eA'iTv1 flfltu,i'd8y* ''my 4. at 8 o'clock 
to the Necrofavlis. No flowers.

WELLER--On Friday, July 8., ISO.?, nt Ber 
^t- residen,.,;, 14 Bolton avenue, Florence
aged'24 ye'ars.Wlf,‘ Arl>eit K'

wir!''T,r4lvv?.mc"wdaf' -Lnly »t 2.SO p.m.
ORTH At her late residence 

<•> reenmsetb-street. on Jnlv 2 Mar» 
Anne Rie-ks. the beloved wife of j C 
H Iggiesworth. aged S3 years "

Funeral from hrT late residence* nn 
Monday morning «I 8.30 o'clock, to St.
Cemctciy. urch' theUce to st- M1«h»e! e

Fresh Cut Amer 
00 per doz.; choice

For Saturday Only 
lean Beauty Roses. $1.
Carnations 30c per doz.; all other flow 
ers reasonable. The College Flower 
Shop. 446 Yonge street.

< ’orpora- 
and City So- 

were out of the city, 
and the Mayor thinks the < 
•circumstances were deemed 
company- 
plans.

'William Mackenzie, president of the 
toron to Railway Co., sailed yesterday 
on ihe Cymric, from New York, for 
Liverpool, on private business, and, 
therefore, -touM not be seen. The pro
posed extension is immediately at his 
door.

Well Appreciated.
ombined 
by :he 

to be favorable to their
Nor- 

P l-aae#4400 for St. George 8t. Residence.
A choice 12-roomed residence on St. 

George-street is offered for $44(8» for 
immediate sale. Apply to J. L. Troy. 
52 Adelaide.

If Not, Why Not »
Yon should have an Accident Policy See 

Walter II. Blight. Phone 2770, Medical 
Building, Bay and Rlchmond-streeti. 136

af-
pro-

Clgars, Mantana,
Bollard.

REV. PROF. CAYE.Y

The hot weather of the past few 
days has had an unfavorable effect on 
Rev. Dr. Caven, but has not material-

recov
ery. He is gaining strength daily and 
ills condition is very encouraging to 
his family-

4 lor 26c. Alive

Canada is Now the Eldorado for Youth 
United States Exodus Heads This Way

Vital for ihe City.
The importan< o 

templated i v the
fcd hY the- M.ivur. 
nog bo

of tlie move ron-
compony is corn ed- 

Asked if it would 
an easy nr.itter to tear up the 

ral ,.after thfiy Wore laid he said that 
t-v perl taps, but It would
prmjîtbly r alt in uoulij. some iltiga- 

, ion. Possps' i«m j« nine joints of the 
1U* fl,lfE thw . w nn- iiumv railway 

corporations win- It fund nfford to 
<uig:h at nmiiii'-if-aI• i •' oikp they had 

made the conn- tious they desired. It 
• ','s V'tsjl f>,r tin- city. h« thouSlit, to 
prevent the Ra. k going doit u<ffn the 
ai'st place.

• r«'b til;.- six hour would suffice to 
mpieis the extension, ir it had been 

,*Uu "i nildnini;!, instead of at n«ne 
rrCi *1 would pi b.ihlv have been 

> pie ted before- the representative» of 
hi tlty bne-w « he i was going on. The 

ug of roadway which it wa - desired 
frisnm 1166 «tobg--! •■ op-n fields in the

y krGlory of the president of '■ Bollard.

they reside on the other side, iterated 
and reiterated their firm Impression 
that Canada for a decade at least will 
catch the adventurous spirit of the 
young Yankees, just ps the republic 
gathered to its bosom the same element 
from British North America a quarter 
of a century ago. Their argument Is 
the same timely renditions in Canada, 
presenting much the reverse of th- com 
mert-ial and Industrial situation that 
turned the tide so strongly southward 
twenty years ago. These opinions are 
of prim- importance as a theme of 
speculation, because they are advanced 
by strong business men—men whose 
early knowledge of Canada combined |

Continued on Page 2.

of Canadian nativity In the republic 
think the Immigration stream has turn
ed from Yankeeland to Canada, not to 

-be arrested for a generation. Dr. John 
McGill, the wealthy Canadian Ameri
can of Chicago, is of this opinion- It 
is supplemented by John Allen, one of 
the leading publishers of Chicago, who 
left Toronto a generation ago. Judge 
John Fraser of St. Louis, Thomas M. 
Charlton of Philadelphia, Marshall T- 
Cummings of Los Angeles, Cal., Wal
lace St. Clatr of Minneapolis, types of 
the home-comers who have risen to 
the top of the communities In which

07 Tide That Took Dominion Sons 

Away Has N< w Turned 
in Our Favor-

10c package!Ve Bollard a Cool MixtureCiorarF. Home Comers. 10c. reduced to 
4 tor ;?6c or 10 for 60c. Alive Bollard,, 
stores, 128 and 199 Yonge St.

Try the decanter at Th< m is’, three for 
a quarter.

Johannesburg, South Africa, July H. 
—The International Conference op; led 
here to-day, Lord Miinef in his in
augural address said that the finan?iil 

Tho rapid 
ex pension was improbable In the near 
future, steady progress was certain. 
H* disclaimed any Intention of forcing 
federation, but he remarked tt would 
come, tho he did not expect it for 
some time.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

3 p m" A1r H<>m’ ShWF> Park,

Huron Old Boys' excursion to fioderlrfi 
and M Ingham; train leaves Union Sta
tion at i a m.

Shooting at Rifle Ranges; trains leave 
1-20 «nil 1,10 r„m.

Vaudevllle.Hanlnn's I'olnt.3 and 8 p.m. 
Island Park. Q.O.R. Band, 8 p m. 
Toronto Cano#* Club Rr^rnita. 2.30 p.m. 
I^cr0«*e, Toronto v. Nationals. Inland,

Boxing, finals, amateur tonrnament, 8.

1 Irving's Cigars, 4 for 26c. AH vt» Bollard.

Go I n k 4 way To-Day f
A t>w rig-iizs, s;j y 25 “Ckogoode" In 

a small box at .$1.15. will help you 
to enjoy your week e ud vacation: get 
them to-day at A. Ciubb & Sons', 49 
King West.

Has the tide that carried so manÿ 

young Canadians into the States turn

ed back toward the Dominion? Th it 
is the problem that has been developed 
by the presence of home-comers from 
all parts of the States in Toronto. Many 
of them answer the query in the affirm
ative. Many men of great prominence

situation was reassuring

ED WARDS <fc COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. 20 Wellington St. Bast 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards. 3.3».

Marguerite Cigars, 4 for 26c. Alive
Nothing but the finest goods at Thomas
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$1000,000 TO LOAN.
st lowest rates on first mortgage, improved 

Toronto real ettnu;. The Toronto World, pATENTSMkiï
by CHAS. H. RICHES. Regl-tered
Patent Attorney. Offices, Canada 
Life Bnildlng, Toronto. Advice *• 
to the patentability ot invention*

H- H WILLIAMS
10 Victoria St.

t ^lephonee Main 129 and Main 1478. FREE
—

.x.n.lll* lic.-KlIng It,,,,,,, '
i jam 11
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